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The Kid Glove House, Dundas St.

• GARLICK’S SHIRT FACTORY, DUNDAS ST.

For 21 DollarsSOLID FACTS.
We make to order a suit ofWednesday, March 1. 1882.

THE CHEAPEST genuine double warp IrishSSTRO5OXICAL MD BETEOROLOSICAL.

BEST PLACE
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waistconts are also much worn.

Now is the Time.
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

FINANCIAL. Great Reduction

GOLD & SILVER
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Will be sold, after the first of the month,

At 20 Per Cent
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Dinner Sets, 
Tea Sets, 
Dessert Sets, 
Crockery, 
Glassware, 
Cutlery, 
Fancy Goods, &c.,

ar

-FINE GOODS-

7.29 P» 
the

LOCAL AND DISTRICT BREVITIES

Opening day of first spring month.
Helen Blythe and the Holmans intend to 

play in Winnipeg all summer.
Mezzrs. Chas. Murray and 8. Crawford 

have gone to Winnipeg on private business.

A case cf abusive language will be inver. 
tigated before the P. M. on Thursday, in 
which Jas. Goodwin is oompla’nsnt and John

The streets of the city were never in suca 
a disgraceful condition as at present. The 
aoor r a permanent City Engineer la ap- 
polated to superintend public works, the 
bettor for the property owners and citizens 
generally.

Ii seven boot and sho» factories, a couple 
of cotton mills, and a furniture factory 
should be built up right around a Grit newe 
piper establishment the editor would 
solemnly swcar it was not the N. P., Lut 
tus crops.

The hotel- keeper of Winnipeg do not ap- 
pear to be respectors cf persons, albeit the

Mrs. Newcomb has arrived, and takes full charge 
of Mrs. Stegman’s Dress-making business for

Wm. Smale was yesterday arrested 
NX P: C. Pope for being drunk on the

Mr. R. Burwell has paid the note for 
which J. T. March was arrested on the 
charge of forgery.

Meeare. N. Hasting, W. Cross and James 
Young, of Strathroy, arrived at Winnipeg 
on Friday night last.

A little son of Mr. Walter Bartlett, Lon- 
don South, broke his leg a day or two ago 
while playing u the street.

Flowers continue to be furnished liberally 
on faneral occasions— the ruling fashion 
strong ia death, so to speak.

Conductor Merzies, of the G. W. R., is at 
the Queen’s Hotel, Winnipeg, suffering from 
a severs attack of erysipelas.

Cold turkey may also be used to advantage 
In this way.

Staple Stationery 
AT CHEAP RATES. 

BOOKBINDING 
of all descriptions done in No.1 style.

Detective Wigmore assumes the duties of 
Police Court Clerk from and after to-dsy.

Davis * Sos, Established 1831—New goods 
just received for spring trade. Clocks, Watches 
and Plated ware. Novelties, Mineral Clocks I 
and Inkstands from Colorado. Give us a call.

CHESTER’S ART GALLERY removed to Imme 
diately opposite, in Baker’s Block. Consign- 
ment of chromos, engravings and water color 
just arrived from England. Velvet frames 
carde, &c., in great variety for Xmas and New 
Year’s gifts, also fancy goods and stationary. 
The old rollable store, established 1870. L&dly

John Taipot’s, 101 Clarence street, corner of 
Dundas, is the best place to get Christmas elip- 
pere, skatins boots and drew shoce made to

FEMMSQArter::=lë

Mr. C. Verrinder, organist of the Queer’s 
Avenue Methodiet Church, has M.umed 
control of the Chapter H use Choir, and 
placed Mr. W. Barron in charge as organist 
aud conductor. Mr. Barron is one of Mr.

. ader’e most promising puplia.
Mr. A. G. Hodge, of Toronto, the Secre. 

tary of the Provincial Trade Benevolent 
Association, attended a meeting ot the city 
association here Monday, and left yeaterda y 
for Straturoy. It is his intention to start 
branches in West and North Middl s x al

The Free Zress
LONDON, ONTARIO.

The young woman who was injured the 
other day by the explosion of a range in the 
Dominion Hcuse, has entirely recsvere 
Immediately after the acoldent it was di-, 
covered that i er eyo eight was tfllioted, bat 
careful treatment has restored the complete 
uze of the organs,

A petition, signed by 300 residents of the 
county of Elgin, is to be forwarded to the 
Minister of Justice, praying for the release 
of Sam. Hawkins, who was, four years ago, 
sentenced to imprisonment for life for the 
atiempted azesesination of his wile and 
brother-in-law at St. Thomae.

“The patent tidy fastener" is a enare and 
hollow mockery. An instrument has never 
been invented— and never will be--that will 
secure a tidy in its place. When a man can 
ait on a chair ton minutes without getting 
the tidy under him, er somewhere on the 
floor, he may know that the millennium is 
only two hours hence.

The death is announced cf the wile 
of Mr. B A. Mitchell, the well known 
druggist of thia city, after a long and severe 
illness. Mrs. Mitchell’s death will be deep- 
ly regretted by a very large number oi 
citizens and more especially by the poorer 
classes, with whom she was a general fovor- 
ite. The family have tie eincore sympathy 
of the public in their bereavement.

MIDNIOET WEATHER RKPONT.
Washington, March 1,1 a. m.— Indications :— 

For Lower Laker, cloudy and rainy; warm 
southerly veering to colder north-west winds; 
rising, preceded in east portion by falling 
barometer.

40
40
40

Fine Sets, $35 down to $28.

Gold Chains, from $30 to $25, 
and down to $1%.

To make room for large spring stock. The reduced 
prices of some of the articles will give an idea 

of the advantage to intending purchasers: :

Alf. Welsh will be tried on Thursday 
or- next for robbing Brock Couse, a county 

ink constable of Elgin, in a house of ill fame in 
London East last summer.

did assortment just opened

Special attention given to the 
dispensing of Physicians’ 

Prescriptions & Fam
ily Recipes.

Mr. Alex. McAdams, jun., formerly of 
this city, latterly of Hamilton, paid a visit 
to old acquaintances yesterday. cvue wo uguv. rive years ago oquire DICK

Mias Spence and Mr. Jehn Cousins, jun., made a.present of a large Newfoundland 
assisted at a successful Odd-fellowe’ Concert, dne tn hia nenhey whn *nk him *n A *1------ 
in St. Thomas, on Monday night.

Mr. G. N. Gilchriat, the cutter of Eaton 
& Co.’s, leaves for Winnipeg, to-night, to 
take 8 sltustion in the Teinple of Eoshion

The London South people are called to 
meet at the school house, this evening, to 
21 "88 the advisability of increasing the 
class rooms,

Wm. Crittle, who keeps a store on the 
corner of King and Adelaide streets, will 
answer before the P. M. for having in use a 
pair of false scales.

Mr. W. S. Heffernan, of Guelph, previous 
to his leaving for Portage la Prairie, was 
presented with a beautiful morocoo leather 
purse containing $200.

Mr. Bryanton, father of Mr. w. J. Bryan- 
‘the ton, furniture dealer, of King street, leaves 
em- for the North-west to-night, with the view 

r of taking up his abode there.

Heat the bread knife very hot when about 
to cut new bread; this will prevent its 
crumbling.

Aprons which are very useful in the kit- 
chen are made of ticking; get one yard; put 
a band on as for any apron, then turn it up 
at the bottom for a quarter of a yard, or 
even more, on the right aide; fneten ench end 
securely, and in this pocket the clothes-pins 
can be carried or used with ease.

A pretty and easily made ornament for 
one who paints is a palette of the size most 
used by artiste; it may ba of chony or of 
white wood painted black, on ita point a 
vivid little landscape. This may be placed 
on an essol, bat it is prettier and more ef- 
fective if hung on the wall. It you paint 
the bacsg onnd yourself, yon can also gild 
the edge with bronze powder, mixed with 
white varnish.

There were registered with the Town 
Clerk, for t ie month of February, 1 mar- 
risge, 10 birt! s and 5 deaths. The careless- 
nees on the part of clergymen to register 
marriages is very notices! n looking at 

of the book kept by Mr. Isaac. In one 
instance a marriage solemnized in July, 
1881, was not returned till January, 1882. 
It is the intention to prosecute the next 
offender in this respect, and as the fine is $20 
and coste, it would be well for clergymen to 
govern themeelves zccordirgly.

THE BL ANSHARD SHOOTING CASE

Moutry Committed for Trial for Unlawful 
Wounding.

c <, ; Federal-180 at 162).67 at 1621. Dominion 
—40 at 19/. 25 at 196). Western Assurance -tw 
at, 177. Slat 1779, 100 at 178. K & L. Association 
40 ‘A512973 K“m2XP 1*Savinga-zat 12

Montreal Stock Market.
UepcrUd b# S. P. Clark e Co.. London.

Stock Exchange, Montreal, ) 
Feb. 28, 12 35 p. m. i

Jewellery Store,
CORKER Of RICHMONO MD DUxOAS STREETS.

London, Wednesday, March 1, 1882.
Sun rises........ . a .m. I Moon rises.. 3.05 a.m. 
Bun sets........... . p.m. I Moon sets... 4.17 a.m. 

Day of the year—56th.
8t. David* Day- Germans entered Paris March

MOON’s PHABES,

Toronto Stock Exchange.
The following table will show the rate at 

which buyers purchased bank and other stocks 
on the undermentioned dates -

closes. There are tiro principal reasons for the

is that it is considered the best means for de 
termining the sun’s distance; the other is that 
it is extremely rare in its occurrence.

DOMINION PHORABILFTIES.
Toronto, February 28 - Lakes Fresh to strong 

winds, mostly east and south-east; generally 
clouty and mild weather, with local rains.

KORDFS A. B. POWELL & Co
European Finances.

Chicken croquettes may be made of bits 
of cold chicken chopped fine. Take a st.' 
ficlent quantity of milk to moisten the chick- 
en; in this stir a little flour till it is free from 
lu nps; stir the chicken in this. Then dip 
your hands in flour, and make balls of the 
chicken, dip them in beaten egg and then in 
fiae cracker or bread crumbs and fry till 
brown in hot lard or lard and butter mixed.

,i large stock of 18k. Wedding. » 
। Kings (home-made).

OUE EASTERN NEIGHBORS.

To HORSE DEALERS — Messre. Moore and 
Aldrich, of New York, are staying at the 
Cousins House, in this city, where they will 
remain until they have purchased a car load 
of good sound horses, weighing from 1,100 
to 1,300 pounds each. All persons having 
euch horses for sale will find it to their ad- 
vantage to call upon the above gentlemen 
during the week. f

Tmis week T. Bottle & Co. will place on 
their counters one hundred dozen Rouillions’ 
Josephine kid gloves. Greateat bargain ever 
offered. Two bustons for 75c., four buttons 
for 81 and $1 25. Be early. Supply is 
limited.

H.
Nu.

H re are three ways to prepare pota- 
tces for breakfast; first, boil some small 
potatoes in their jackets; the moment they 
are done take them out of the water; do not 
allow them to become soft, as they will aot 
keep their shape. Remove the sains, have 
some lard, very hot, as for fried cakes; drop 
the potatoes in and fry till brown, turning 
them gently from side to wide The next 
way is to heap mashed poiatoc 5 on a small 
mound or ov al I latter; shape it like a pyra- 

vnue=-~--)-------- ------- s-uvomiuge, mid and perfectly emo th, then e ver with 
Moore and Richmond assisted ably, and i a well beaten " -‘-a-- --------

CALL and SHE *

The phenomenon is not sublime and awe 
Inspiring, like a total eclipse of the sun nor 
simply beautiful, like the junction of two 
planets; nor magnificent, like the telescopic 
Saturn. The naked eye observer, looking at 
the sun through smoked glass, will see a tiny 
black spot passing over bis face. Toe telescopic * min Jas. woouwin u ot 
observer will see a black round ball as large as Pendergas is defendant, 
the full-rown moon, making its way across the 
great luminary. The phenomenon to the or
dinary observer will be only this aud nothing 
more. But thousands of scientific observers 
will eagerly note, as If life depended upon the 
accuracy. the second when Venue touches the 
sun’s edge, the moment when she is fully em
barked upon his disk, the exact time of her 
passage, and the second when her retreating 
edge touches the sun’s edge, as well as the time 
when the last contact occurs and the exhibition

East Liberty Live Stock.
East Liberty, Feb. 28.—CATTLE— Active and 

a shade higher. Receipts. 816 head: ship- 
ments, 1,632 head. HOG*-Fair demand. Ite 
ceipts, 2,300 bead; shipments. 2,900 head. 
Quoted—Philadelphias, VW to$7.60; Yorkers, 
$6.70 to $6.85. SHEEP Market active at $1.75 
to 86.50. Receipt, 1,00 bead; shipmnenie, 3.000

) HAVI ATEI V tiD, ( A
U I OUR IMPORTED e I 0

$9 \New Spring Shirtings.\^

THE GRAND OPERA Hots»,— There has 
• been no more hearty or uproarious laughter 

in the Opera House since its opening, than 
was created last night by Hyde & Behman’a 
Specialty Company. From the rising cf 
the curtain until the close, the various 

• specialists kept the immense audience 
thoroughly interested. Harry Watson, SB 
the Dutchman, and W.T. Bryant,na a color- 

। ed comedian, were among the very best who 
have visited this city. They are intensely 
funny. The Marieils, in the acrobatic and 
bicycle acts, were excellent. They can 
scarcely be zurpazeod. Tills’ Marionette 
and Lie ton’s musical specialties were meet er- 
thuelastically received. Misses Hutchinge, ..... .... p..--, -...- .........- ---.............
Moore and Riobmond anelsted ably, anda well beaten egg, and ect in the oven to 
with becoming spirit. The closing sketch, I brow n Still another way is to m ske little
"Wrinkles," nearly killed the audience. J cakes of cold masked potatoes; flour yeur 
Altogether, the entertainment wae perhaps | à u ds well, and put on an m ’ i flour as wi 1 

The best of he funry specialty class thate tick on the outside of the cakes; scatter 
*------------4**- ----% season. It deserved”, flour cn the plate on which you lay then ;

I ' fry them brown in better

The latest thing in evening dreen is for 
men of fashion in England to have their 
dresa cents slashed with satin. White

hold another meeting at Fernley Hall in a 
couple of weeks.

Oae-half of the Oxford Street Bridge will 
be finished in a few day*.

A dog owned by a man named Davideon 
worried one of Mr. W. Peters’s valusble 
sheep on Sunday last.

A great many new buildings are in process 
of erection in the village, and business in 
thie "no 1 boominz.

‘ TnE MIGHTY DOLLAR.” — The Hon. 
Bardwell Elcte, as presented by W. J. 
Florence, will ba the next attraction at the 
Opera House, on Friday evening, March 3, 

1 when the "Mighty Dollar" will be produced.
Mr. Florence is so well known in this char- 

। acter that the mere announcement of his 
appearance is sufliolent. It is a play that 

iwanrs well, and can been seen time and 
again, and always with er joymnent. A large 
and fashionable house is expected to wel- 
come Mr. Florence on his first visit this 
season. A strong company will support the

2 k? -el “ -‘-15 —"‘ —4 "LC—* 1 
ult :—" apt. Dudds, of Dundas, Ont., 
arrived in the city lust night and slept on a 
bar-room floor for a change. The Captain 
ie worth $500,C00, bu he was not rich 
encugh to buy a bed in Winalpeg.”

WATCHES! .
Waltham and Swiss

The following table shows the highest quo- 
tations for the past week :—

Feb. « S 24 25 27 28
sds dadsds d‘s d

Flour 18 0 13 0 12 6 12 6 2 6 12 6
W heat, spring. ..10 6 10 fl 10 4 10 4 10 4 10 «

' -inter .10 IO 10 IC 10 9 10 9 10 Hi 9
.10 5 10 6 10 2/10 310 31) 1 

ub.............JO 9 10 910 6 10 6 10 6 10 4
-.-- .. 5 11 5 11. 5 11 5 11 5 111 6 11 
.. ... - 6 46 46 4 6 4 6 4 6 4

H 6 II 6 11 6

85 84 8,7 

6 14 6 44 e i 
0 m i to 0 
613 0 63 0'<

We have placed our knife Into the prices, 
"See the chips fly?’ Greek, Sicilian and 
Port Wine now only $1 25 per gallon; 85 
Irish an 8 ot h Whiskey only 83 per gal 
lou. All gooda at a great reduction. Cham, 
pagnes now tu ly $8 per c- zen. Gas fixtures, 
awnings, stoves, two coffee milis, coffee 
roaster and five desks icr sale. We close 
buafnesu shortly J. Grsat McKay (the 
Horner & Somerville store), London. tt

Artiste mat.risl o! all descriptions lut 
sale cheap at CHAPMAN’S, 91 Dundas street.

Embxsed envelopes and note paper to 
maktb. FEE Passs Ethcgsapalo Depart-

A. J. Bremner (anoceenor to R. w. 
Role ton, groceries, Aj.,) la agent for the 
FREE PRESS, at the corner of Oxford and 
Richmond eueets.

SRABOSANLS Good*.—Mincing knives, 
akates, table and pocket cutlery, weather 
strip, fire iron stands. BROWN & MORRIS, 
hardware dealers.

Fall line of the celebrated J. B. Addis ear. 
X98 koola J"** recelvet.—T. HEexar

Valentine’s felt weather etrip should bo 
on every front door in the city. To be had 
mi T. Herbert Mcreh’s, 151 Dundas street.

Have you seen the Nerton door spring 
and check ? If you have not, it ie worth 
seeing,** T. Kerners Marsh s, Dundas street, 
four doors west of Richmond,

IMMENSE STOCK.

A. S. Murray & Co .
423 RICHMOND STREET

Mr. M. W Manitou dleposed of three 
blocks in Niverville, containiog nicety (90), =M====RE=S=ifke

During the month of February the vital 
statistics of the city, as entered with the 
Division Registrar, Mr. A. 8. Abbott, were : 
Births, 29; marriages, 10; deaths, 18.

Mr. Fred. Yoang, of Sarnia, is in Winni. 
peg w ith a scheme fer straightening cut the 
Assiniboine river. He is inter viewing the 
pow ers that be with a view of carry ing hia 
point.

The oldest man in the county < f Elgin is 
dead. He was 98 years of age, and had 
lived in Carada ainca 1835. His name was 
Abner Chase, and he was a member of the 
Society of Frisnde.

Patent Medicines at Reduced Prices,

STROYCS DRUG STORE, 
184 DUNDAS STREET.

"giblqfor gia.

si-ofra at that 

— gMAfore-

London. Feb 8.11 30 a. m. -- Reined petrol- 
e'M°p^.Fc«$& e. m. - Rofned pe 

U An“wery F.W it em—Rednod petrol- 
eum at 18. fr paid: sellers 18+ (r.

Now York, February 28 — Petroleum firm; 
crude, 62c to 7ic; repined, TiC.

THE Police Cccrt—Two boys named 
James Larkin and Thomas Powers had 
annoy d Mr. Charles E. Wright by throw, 
ing stones, bat on the payment of the costs 
the complainant declined to prosecute. 
Their parente are too poor to bear a fine It 
is in Euch cases that the Chief’s plan cf 
birchips would work well. Pat. and Mary 
MoGarvey, nan and wife, were remanded 
for a week until they should have sobered 
up. Mary had her eye in mourning for her 
lot character. Alfred Primrove paid $3.50 
for indulgiog in rapid driving. A cit: 
zen WA8 ficed 83 60 for neglecting and 
refusing to clean cff his sidewalk. 
A young man named William Gray an 1 a 
boy named Robert Mir kid were charged by 
John Bruce with unlawfully retaining a 
canary belonging to him. It was shown ia 
evidence that they caught the bird after it 
had escaped, and tried to keep it from its 
owner and sell it. Ths testimony was 
against them; but they were given another 
day to bring any witnesses they might de- 
eire to call,

A REMKDY NEEDED.-- Among the Inmates 
of the County Jail at the present time ta s 
female named Amends Meade. Thie unfor- 
tunate person spenda the greater portion ot 
her time In this institution, where she le 
not at all contented. Her husband gar- 
erally appears ou the scene just 
when the term for which she ho 
been sentenced hes expired and promises to 
provide for her, but on every ocestion falls 
to keep hie promis.a. The next thing heard 
of the woman ia that ehe has been sent to 
jail for six months on » charge of va, 
rancy. The jail officials think, aud to 
appearances, quite rightly, that some other 
disposition should be made of such cases, as 
tn this instance they are pat to great aunoy. 
ance, owing to the prisoner being subject to 
fits, which leave her in an almost helplcee 
condition. It has heen suggested that in 
future persons of this kind should be sent to 
some of the county or Provins isl charitshl . 
institutions. The euggeetion is well worthy 
he attention of thosa concerned.

TAILORS WASTED.—Four first-clans coat- 
makers for fine custom work. Two first- 
class pants-makers. Good wages and steady 
work will be given, but we only quire ex. 
perienced hands. Apply at ono -ROBERT 
W • ACE, 146 Dundas St.

The Commnittca of Management of the 
Baptiet Church, St. Thomss, has decided to 
invite Rev. Mr. Hutchinson, of Ingersoll, 
to become the pastor of the Biptist vcugre- 
gation in that city.

Iho gambler ‘Johnson,” shot at Stratford, 
the other day, and who claimed to be a De- 
trofter, ia reported to bo none other than 
Harry Wynn, one cf the Port 11 iron ga g 
of three card monte men.

St. Jacob- Oil 40 cts. 
per bottle. You will 
save money by buying 
your Patent Medicines 
from HARKNESS & Co, 
Dispensing Chemists 
eorner Dundas & W el- 
lington Sts., London, 
Ontario.

Mr. John H. Adams bas resigned bis posi. 
tol & accountant in the Oatarlo Loan & 
Dabentare Company, which he haa held for 
the past ten yeare. Mr. A. intende golog 
to Manitoba to speculate In lands. Hu 
leaves regretted by all.

Mice J.Bucksey (from logent street, London 
Eng.) 213 Dundas street. Caps for eveninz 
wear from the latest French designs; choice 
wreaths, flower necklets and bouquets for the 
hair and corsage made to order. Crepe Lisso 
trillings.

IaAAG Hoca, Jeweller and Watchmaker, 
corner of Richmond and York streets, opposite 
Grigs House, will sell cheaply for cash till ist 
January next. Thia is a good opportunity for 
those wishing to make Xmas and New Year’s 
gifts. Premises coming down to make room 
for Birrell Block, KlSly

Hootch wool underclothing cheap at 3. 3.

Watch and clock materials and tools at K. c. 
MARBEALL’s, 318 Dundas street, London. K5l,

W. J. BRYANTON is selling parlor suites at 
very low prices. They are warranted fret 
class. Manufactured on the premises. No. 12 
King street, opposite the Market. - w. 3. 
BaYABTON. J29y

Miss Buoksey, Milliner, 213 Dundaa etrest, 
London, agent for Mime. Dubois et As, t triah 
foot ier menufscturere. Toronto. Bronze 
med I Toronto and London Exhibitions, ly

________ _ 8,5 p m. I —-"-
I e d a d I
। reus —fl n @ u 00 I (
| Pork..... 77 0 * • 0 I U

Lard.—55 o @ C 61
1 Bacon —46 6(47 0 II
। Beef . .» o e t i w
| Tallow 44 le • 9 I ___FOP-
( Cheese . 61 0 • 0 0 I *

stems of interest Eeported tor Free Prem

Taenday, Fob. 28.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Feb. n-HU(l8-MiUmated receipts 

(24 hours), 15,00) head. Official reccipte yester- 
day, 14.099 head: shipments, 7,623 head. Left 
over, none. Belling lugh; grades at 86.25 
to $6.70; mixed packers, $6.20 to $6.70; heavy 
XDPMa.t 80-60 to 21.30. CATTLE Receipt*

Jersey City Live Stock.
Jersey City. February 21 - CATTLE - 

Nothing reported. SHEEP AND LAMBE— 
Sheep frm;quoted al 6 ito 7c; receipt* 0 cars. 
Lambs firm; quoted at 70 to 7i0 Receipts, 0 
cars. HUGH firm at 8ie to 9c. receipt* 25 can

New York Live Stock.
New York. Feb. TA—CATTIJC— Nothing re- 

ported. SHEEP-- Market lively; quoted at 6ic 
to 7ic. Receipt* 357 head. CALVI*-Lively; 
quoted at 8c to 10c. Receipts, 8 head.

New York Live Stock
New York. Feb. 2.-CATTLE -Receipts for 

the week were 13,000 head, against 12,000 head 
last week, and to-day 6.000 head. Supply in ex- 
cess of the demand. Poor cattle were quoted at 
9.0 to 1010: common to medium, 10 c to llic; 
fair to good, lie to 12+c; extra, 127c te 13 ; 
and bulls quoted at 3c to 5-c. SHEEP AND 
LAMBS Receipts for the week were 20,000 
head, egainst 37 000 head last week, and to day 
9,000 head. Market active and higher. Com- 
mon to fair sheep at 6c .0 6. o; and good to 
extra, 62c to 7i0. Common to prime lambs at 
7ic to 5-c. HOGS—The receipts for the week 
were 20.000 head, against 26,000 head last 
week, and to-day 9,000 need. Market steady. 
Live hogs quoted at Ge to Tie.

The plan of the hall for the grazd cper. 
atic entertainment, to be held on Tueeday 
evening, March 7, at the Grand Opera 
Heure, will be epen at A. 8. Murray’s __  ...
jewelry store on Thuredey, 2nd of March, individual may b. rich." "Rend this"pars. at 9 o’clock lu the morning. Don t f rget ph from the Winnipeg Sun of the 24 h 
to teaurexous wests, «1 a great rush 1a ez

FIE LAST NIGur.— About ten o’clock 
last night a fire broke out in the frame hotel 
on Egerton street, at the corner of Camp.

.. oueet, London East, owned by Mr. 
John Scandrett, and oupled by Mr. 
Richard Taylor. The glare as witnessed n 
the city gave the impresalon that the 
G. W. R. Carworks were on fire, end for a 
considerable tin • the precise locality was 
in doubt. Finally, ho never, it was secer- 
tsined that the Park Hotel Was destroyed, 
together with a porkion of the contente. 
The fire department were ready to proceed 
to the soene, had the Car-worka been on 
fire, and obtained the Mayor’s order to visit 
the locality, but as no danger of the fire 
spreading was apprehended, the firemen did 
not move from the Central Hall. It could 
not be ascertained if there was any insur- 
ance on the building.

Reported % s s esase • o London | 

Chicago, Feb. 28 — Closing at 3.3) p. m.- The | 
following table shows the ductustions of tne 
market today 1

Opened. Closed. Highest. Lowest. I
Wheat. April .. 1 263 1 28 1 28 1 204

May _ . . 1 37 1 274 1 272 1 254 I
- June.......ir* i*4 11

Corn, April— (92 594 501 592:
May.... 64: 64) 644 611
June . ._ 64 64. Ml I

Port. April ..17 374 17 32, 17 M| 17 17* I
May.........17 17 60 17 60 17 40 I

Lard. April. .. 10 NO 10 77} 10 80 10 724
May ..10 95 10 90 10 95 10 87,

Chicago. February 28 —Minignt. - FLAUR I 
unchanged. WHEAT irregular; No. 2 spring, | 
$1.26- to $1.264 for cash: $1.262 for March. I 
CORN irregular: 50c to Oc for cash; 59c for | 
March. OATS firm; 4c for cash; 402c to 41c I 
for March RYE steady. « c. BARLKY nomin- I 
al. PORK $17 for cash and Marc h. LAUD I

Market firm: at $10.60 for cash; 810.62) for | 
March. BULKMEATS irregular; eh ml I 
ders. $6.31; short ribs, $9,30: short clear. $9.4.. | 
WHISKY quoted at I1.1A HRCEIPT8-- 
Flour, 16,000 barrels: whent, 13,000 bushels; corn. | 
24,000 bushels; cata, 32,000 bushels; rye, 2,000 I 
bushels: barley. 27.000 bushels. BHIPMENTB— I 
Flour, 12,000 barrels; wheat, 7.000 bushels; corn, 
79,000 bushels; onts, 21.000 bushels; rye, 3,000 
bushels: parley. 72% bushels.

CHRISTMAS. — New jewelry. New clocks, 
new wedding and chased rings, ourMontreal.... 
own make, at WESTLAND’S, second door north | < ntario. 
of Cits Hall, Richmond street. Will give solid | Toronto 
value for your money. Kl-lyMerctants

-----Commerce . - -
Visitors to the city will find HAWTHORFAImperial------- 

Hotel Reetsurant, *X 205, 254 Dundas street. I Dominion 
the most convenient place for meals. Oysters : Standard 
received daily in bulk and in shell. Every- | Hamilton : — • 
thing reasonablo end tn season, I British America.

------- | Western Assurance
VISITING CARDS.—Ladies’ and gentlemen’sCanada Life 

visiting cards engraved to order at the FREE I consumersnociation 
PRESS Lithographic Department, "

EMBOSSED STATIONKY.- Monograms, arms, 
crests and mottoee—Fnxe PREE8 Lithographic 
Department.

Liverposi. Feb. sS."COtton auu ana easier, 
uplands, 6 9 16d: Orleans, 6id.

Special to the Free Press.
New York. February 28.—Sp0t8 firm. Fu- 

tures gradually advanced fifteen, lost five, 
closing easy . Sales, 120.000. April, 11.889; May, 
12.08; June. 1825; July. 12.11. Southern weather 
ge nerally rainy.— WALTER T. MILLER & Co.New York. Feb. 28.— Midnight—Cotton un
changed and firm.

Petroleum Markets.
Special Despatch to the Free Press

Oil City. February .28. - Shipments 56.110 
barrels; average. 57.29 barrels; charters, 20,158 
bbls ■ average, 42,893 barrels. The sales 
yeste. ay amounted to 1.062,050 bbis. The fol- lowing are the fluctuations in the oU mar 
ket this mornirgi- 
sel0——-Oremnaten: 

10 19 : or offered

194 : ^.t......

ii : omroriti.

manufactured by Mahony

2} yards stamped with four
leaved shamrock. A splen-

Fine, Diamond Ear-rings, from Presentation Goods la Meriden s*5 down te *10. । Silver-Plated Wars. - $

Ladies Cold. Gem. Hings, from Spectacles of every make ana $5.50 down to $4. style, carefully selected to suit
Gold and Silver Watches la the every sight.

same proportion. Fine Jewellery reset and color.
1 ed, good as new.

-------ALL AT-------

MORPHY'S

EIBIIEIM BIBIR ! 
----- FOR ----------------------- -----

Boots and Shoes of Every Description
AT VERT LOWEST PRICES,

CALL AT 198 DUIDAs ST.
I Cannot be Undersold.

FLOUR AND MILI. FEED. I =========
Wholesale, Retail, I -----------Fall Wheat Flour. . . . . . . . . . .  | 3 » ISM Bweale Live Mtoek.

Family - •• 32 Specially reported tor the Free Prems.
Bran, per ton........  ............ u 00 16 00 Buffalo. Feb. a.Snor’aneopertonmidaling: and CATTLE—The market was quiet and Arm
Ontmen Reo" el:: ! % ! 08 0860 ‘the sikwwTorbusur WsRensWere iXaini, 
Cormeni. IS IS farenapsaneng: szvnsadondors.ouzer: 

Petroleum. I yesterday, a few more stackers could have
LONDON MARKET QUOTATIONS. I been sold to advantage Lad they been here, 9J Refined oil, car lots..................................  a 17eMilch cows were a shade weaker, and back

Five to ten barrels................................. Sc a 18c I ward springers not wanted at all.

■ itocGs "WOT”“Thperiai‘e „■„:.;. :11 repos’-lowing are among tne sales since last 
„"mmoxeenertt"htrelgou= wdWErpoesC-nzt=me?s ‘ 5F 

to $i.21; spring. No. 1, $1.27 to $ 1.28: No. 2. 2 Same, do coarse 8 « 4Mto ne Ras I do * eer. " ‘ ‘ : 1Ü Vil 5 6
ta"ASaakEz.ANXDAoANY.. Tue"urpIz rezllset super $5.65 to $65; extra, $5.45 to $5.00. | were without any great diffe ence from those 

Bren, $.6 , Clover Seed. 5.80 to $>; timothy, I of a week ago. The general tone of the market 
$275 to $3.25. Butter, 13c to 19c. I wa- not as good, nowever, as the weather was

115 „EMAKKS: Ma ket, weak. Flour nominal. I warm and unfavorable, and it is not improbable 

ils 2 S%"BWAN% «-’.r^ŸlffÆ',^ ihaeegr snOYerces.™'™" large 
19 S=m"2—"EZ.sGnbzPngSa?"srGy"LSziazYeLr. iazerepolereos are among the sales since our 
~ #tAx„ErNoZand,7os for extra No. a with No. Seller. No. Av'g. Price.

-=—=====" 
- Znatoab"Or%, "‘.""##

SerazOST Tls."""'?
pio'vios," mt." WEDtn.,7010"08E:
s.1sstos.ls,to‘l0"5ranea%.
Esol'ossias/lpa” sessedsisktane, 130

co- ‘smEron”..S.P.”.

EAtOM will -
Bank of England rate is 5 percent

Red winter.. 
XI'Eub.
= -Ns

==i IS VI SI
Checse.............« uibs lira 063 0 63 0 63 0

Beerbohm's Telegram.
London. Feb. 28. Floating cargoes of wheat 

firm, maite, none offering. Cargoes on passage I 
. W heat—Cal. for arrival, fair demand; holders I 
■rm; other sorte steady maize firm. Eng ink

-Flour and wheat a turn dearer.

Liverpool, February 28,6 p m.
Flour 10 0 « 11 8 I Peas . . - " * • 
Wheatsp 9 4 () 10 4 Pork...
h winter a io j io v Lard______  
vv uzvo. .. 9 9 a 10 1| Bacon . 46 
Club .-10 1 6 10 4 Reef . . .00
< orn— 5 11 @ 0 o I
Oats........ 8 4 a 0 G ।
Barley... 5 2 G 0 0 |

Tweed. These goods are

STOCKS. 2a 2ni=fa@=in
• ***==.77 

is IS 12 12.

liiill 
iis iis iis iis iis iis 

as »ss *” its
Xombdmrecu—«as «.ss 
Dominion Telegraph. 89 W SU ® so, 
Montreal do ....... . ............. ...

Torono-eshpuond: - = 
Sauenotarermnen" #‘nr K tnnü
W et tern Canada 185 185 185 185 185 1854 

kmBMte z SIS ‘SIS'
imperil; K I. lav lUi nil ini lit ... ! 
tammmonf2% }^^ iiz |
National Investment 110 110 110 110 110 1

L andon s Oats io ...116 116 116 I
Toronto H. Bui ding 1422 140 140 142 .
Manitoba Loan..... 115 116 116 I
Huron & Erie 179, S*‘,ei 161 160 i 
Dom bav.k Loan 1204 120 ... _______ 

< ntario Loan & Deb. .- . -.- -. .... .
Canadian S. & L---- ----- _. .. , 
L Con Loan , • ' «=====
British Can. Lt In ............
Dom. Gov. 5 Stock ... ...

kowntzntpung"o.r
City of Toronto 6. .

New York, Feb.23.—PLOUR-Receipt, 21.000 
bbls.; market heavy and lower; sales, 15,000 
bbis.: No. 2, $2.70 to 83.75; supertine, &c, 83.9) .= I - . - . ---------- -------
to 84.40: common, $1.50 to $5.15; good, 83.71 to----- I8 AT- 
$875; western extra, $7 to $8; entra Ohio. 84.70 I

witi REID’S Ri OD.+ =========111- ournsoc oa. pi yail Crystal Hall, I J
wrsek ia N° 2.R2ur sowed 8 ps 217: 
snfpthssznov"Zkxe"tSzeS-reassr=osuan.s@ 197 DUNDAS ST., LONDON. 154 DUNDAS STREET.

217,000 bushels spot: exports, 129 C00 bushels; I 
No. 2. 65c to 09c: No 2 March, 273c to 284c. I 
OATB- -Re eipts. 31,000 bushels; marzet higher: I 
sales, 376.000 bushe : mixed. 47c to :3c; white, 1 —
50c to 6| : No 1 March, 5O.c H 503c. HAY I •===-------------= 
firm: 70c. HOPS weak and unaltered. COF- | _ _

========- COAL & WOOD. 
Porto Rico, 33 : to 6uc. RICEsteady. PETKO- ------ 

YXYMoW“nna"“PSrSFoRa”tënlisneda S Hard and Soft Goal.
-′== Cut and Split Wood, 

sorih dee-Aleronutor HUIT BROS, 
and unchanged; T.led. omce, 305 Richmond St, ATly

Rank of Montreal ....... .... :..4023s- offre-
RrauO "AWFeupie. 634 2

Banque Jaoques . . . . . . . . . . .   120 16
Xagbbo"kankzrks..so.:11:1727.29 IS 

Union Bank. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  —
Hank of Commerce...........  ....145 in

Seoser IS—$ co — -i IS,Dominion Telegraph Co.................. ...

XoMtas"cortaneocru----n==---14 i 
î»ÏSÏt£i...L-:IS 1254 
—mreinul 
1000727212 5P70h80"aa0s7AF 2WI72 
Msehargonaneoonassina"aaa5G 
at 115. Montreal Te‛egraph—35 at ,125, 33 at 
1281 Rich .nuxat. Co. - ro st 58, 25 .tri, 
> . at 57. 2 , at 57k City Pass. Rit 16 at 135. 50 
36. Montreal Gas Co - 225 at 172. Ontario In 

vestment--25 at 134.
New York Stocks.

.New York. Feb. 28.—Railroads irrezular. 
Stocks closed weak and irregular.

St. Mary’s, Ont , Feb. 28.- Leslie Mout- 
ry. who ehot Mossip last week in the town- 
ship of B anshard, was brought here to-day, 
in charge of a constable, under a warrant 
tesued by the Reeve. The Town Hall was 
crowded with people anxious to get reli- 

.9 , -, -. I able information concerning the affair.

SAVINGS BANK, ah
I parties, who stated that he and Moutry 

-----went over to a barn situated on Moutry’s 
I farm for the nu pose of getting something 

OEAE, I belonging to Moutry. While there Mosalp
I I came in and spoke pretty rough to Moutry.

Opp.Cityllall, Richmonl-St,London=="H=.s="s"=."== 
I I he heard a report of a pistol,
I -------but did not sea who fired it. Mossip and

Moutry then got to close quarters, and
I Savings Bank Deposits received I be (Amos) got the revolver from z uv=vev • • ;

Moutry. Then Mobsip struck Moutry. wilnter. 3 19 8
and highest rates of interest al- He also noticed at that time that Mossip C- i • - 

I had a revolver in his hand and threatened 1
lowed thereon. Money to Loan to shoot-Moutry. Montry then ran and 1 

I Mosaip ran after him with the revolver still 
on mortgage security. | in his hand, and threatening to shoot him. 1

The shooting had taken place in the barn 
F. B. LEYS, I where the things were which Moutry and

, Hondmanter. Eokort’. report, presented ■““ * MANAGKT Gunonaiydecon“co"onzzoanae 21* .XT to the School Board last night, showed that amination.

there wpz on the.roll.833 children of pcheol - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Hall and McKay tentified that they%5CM8" ^Mdi. mess a^ w„h to. Pure Norway ssarndt: 4 alaFtrs." "HE", Eat.dut a 

mmin E ie = GOD LIVER OIL ========== 
“tm.'^æ —also. "ofre-CTHsrEs"GLYsLGFTFGe.stl*h

so as to put a stop to outalders reaping the .. — |day.. The.) -gis eol d.to,00

to seovseown. Emulsion of Norway "In9“p-zoh6n“ dor X2NF.5” $ 
when is second to none In the i rovlnoe. . . I Stratford jail to-night. There appears to

Another case of canine sagacity has jutC03) T.TTE OTT, be a conviction by many that when evi- 
come to light. Free years ago Squire Black I YY— —— • —4 —— I dence comen before the Court Mouw; will 
jpae n present ot - large rewfoundiand CONTAINING I be able to show circumstances which will
GOg to nië nephew, whotook him to Aylmer,: alter present appearances of the case, 
where he then resided. Since that time the Fifty Per Cent, of Oil of Extra * EeArporre h Cie
dog has been taken to Hamilton, and Mr. I Fino Oimlitv I
Black's astonishment can be Imagined when I ' — —t , I A Mysterious Suleide.

the animal last night arrived home, having I -nr- I Kingston, Feb. 28 -About a week ego a
evidently broken a stout chain with which I IALF PIITS 8 PINTS. I young woman named Edith Gray Htokee 
he had been fastened. How he made his I I arrived in this city, and put up at a hotel,

"IZsto"R-owXESs"ssanAsPoStadp"..E Price, 40 ets, and 15 C. tztztem.232—/"e"88.stat EPE X’ 
assessors are now to to yicinity, and he ------------•------------ I She wan suddenly taken sick, and during
does net want to be assessed for the animal. I FREPARKD AND BOLD nY I her ill 2088 made the acquaintance of a young

On and after to-morrow, a mall will close IEYAA CI A IIAUICmedical student, who became enamored of
at 8 oolook p.m.. This step has been taken WV I. DAO NDLI. her. He proponed marriage and was 
by Postmaster Liley, at his own expense, I accepted. The woman then became
for the accommodation of the business men----------------------------===-possessed of the ides tant she was going to 
of the town. | BIBINESS NOTICES.die, and made her will, leaving a large

This morning at four o’clock, four young I________ ______________________amount of property to the etu ient. This
men, cominz in from the country in a bugey, I La Napolitaine.-New music for the Ripple | etep she appears to have suddenly regretted, 
came to grief at the comer of Adelaide sud I very pretty. Dawn of Hope Waltzes, by | and she had the will destroyed. The pro- 
Dundas streets, by the breaking of the I Estelle Stanfield: Patience Lancera, by DAI- : prieto of the hotel finally demanded of her 
axle. One of the parties received albert; Patience Waltz, by DAlbert, TheOpera I who she was. She elated that ehe had a guar- 
severe cut in the head. The others escaped I of Patience, in full vocal score; Twilight a : dian named Titus, living in Trenton. Titus 
without injury, but received a baptism of I ballad, by u a Butler, at w. L. CARRIR'S, the I wan telegraphed for. and on proceeding 
mug: — . J Stationer, 417 Richmond street. I W th the landlord to the girl s room f .und

Mra. Danson, whose death was announced I ______ I the door locked. They broke it open,
zeetexdavaraeasn'serngaz xerXeordpnla: ,”"?-“• Dry Good. opening out at 3.3. xhevotvzr ynd.haz.ytpaen theufaor."NLP 

disease. The old lady, who was one of the------ | eye, w here a ball had entered. She wae
first sottlers in this part of the county, had s. =. — -...unconscions, and may survive for a tew
resided in Westminster township up to the New SprInk Drees materials, new Prints, day*
beginning tf the year when ehe returned tonew ( ottons, new Embroideries, &c., at J. J-1

London East to .Lnd tesremainder of hë? GInoss. _ _ _ * matoms and Inland Revenue Returns,
life, which proved to be but s short time. | Drea pse -, ... „ Toronto.—The Customs returns for the 
Beloved by all who knew her, she leaves a ePedpits, Salifornip.Apricots. Ralnin I month are $476,521: for corresponding 
large circle of friends to mour- her !» plums Xna”“ReaENets“suK:“mozaiKvaronatea mont - last year, $190 893

A few of the butchers who were com-1 Mountjoy’* Halifax. —Receipt e of ('uetom Houh dur
polled t move their elaughter houses out- | ------ | ing the month were 60 638, an inorease of

a side the town limite are doing all in their Manhattan Frax-Do not be gulled by 814 4U; Iolaud Revenue receipts, 110,510, 
: power to prevent the suburbs to the south parties offering you any other, and saying it is I a decrease of 31,157.

being ineladed in the corporation, while on I the same. Only to be had at 276 Dundee street; I St. John, N. R—Customs receipts for 
the other hand the ratepayers almost to a McBroom’s, Market Square: Jackson’s, LondonFebruary were $18 235, a filling ,ff tf 
man are alacus tobe taken in, 80 that the I East, and Brem ner’s, Richmond street. I $1 504 compared with last year’s; the inland 
slaughter house nuisance may be abated. 1 I Rever u, receipts were $14 224, a falling of
The dimonssios 1. becoming quite animated, A sew STOCK of Transfer Pictures, cannot of $3 146.
b&.sroT" colliSParon.: totot^JX  ̂ Rist partridge, fro nice served with

So far as the Town Council la concerned, I A entforM. AmP . " rs, a Mua | bread crumbs fried brown in butter, with 
they do not care whether the incorporation ■ undes street. aziycranberry or currant jelly laid beside them 
takes place or not. I „ - in the platter.

. I FLORIDA TOMATOES, Jamaica Pineapples."

THE LONDON JUNCTION. ^ "a" natldlne -AM — " , "

---------- I MATENAIL Bros. have just received a larze naneal and Commercial.
Proposed Amendments by the Elgin Hepre- I stock of tens, and are selling them very cheap. | ______

snutie zsndoutstreet- ______ THE LONDON REAL ESTATE

when to London Junction Rat.., pi Men AnLxr, 1 Dundas «rw. ku on I weoA"rANKCx AmoQE"ArO-seee 
•mu up to to House (prOs.Bly Easy) hand a tne nsortment. or winter millinery and CNet!"YMa Kaie.AoKRa"ANODY.snARerzed

the content er it is likely to be re. wool toode. which will be sold at cost, tomake prepared to enter uponn Lana ngenes sus newed. Two notices cf amend nents to beroom for spring etock. i ness and to make sulen of Farm Lands and City 

presented in Committee of the Whole have . —7 . . I15S2S, “hhthsabeauoi" esfor obrainingbeen given. Mr. Cascaden proposes an „ " hes now in stock a full ne or " Forwarded to inis once wasepucXRupondur 
amendment providing that the couttruction I wa" Paper, window shades, spring rollers, I books and included in our list now being pre- ot the line shall be commenced at ita point I picture, frames, mirrows, &c. Paper hanging, pared for ciroletop, Appications are made 
Of intersection with the Canada Southern, kalsomining and curtains put up by Lest work- I JosX,% SFRMNK, Rendent perPW.hsme, 
and that I shall bo built to the north and | men in town or country. 222 Dundas street. | Manager Gzly 
south simultasecusly, mile for mile in each- | - —
direction, until the portion bit ween tel THE newest pattern In glassware at Hall’s meiad Report ef the Leaden Stock Ex- 
Canada Southern and Port Barwell snail be I crockery store, the only one that has it in the I change-,
completed and opened for trat 3. ety. No. 19, Market Square. | —n"O"suyer"°L.

The other amendment —to be Introduced I I Bank of Montreal ..........  3*
by Mr. Naim—provides that the Art shall I Nothing adds so much t a gentleman’s ap-MAACopungee-- 1431 144
rot come in to force unlees the Company I pearance ass well laundried shirt and collarFederal Rank .... 1614 1
shall have deposited in A chartered bank I Gentlemen should have them done at the Lon : M oisone Bank . - .................... - --
$50,000 to the credit of the Lieutenant, don Steam Laundry. Special terms for family l Domniop Bens —-------- 129 126+
Governor-in-Couscil before August list, w ork during the winter. I Bank of Toronto ........... ™171 1713
portion to be withdrawn except by the ------- I Imperial Bank .— -.--. 138 139"
authority cf the Lieutenant-Governor in- ps „.. ... . , .. , gANCOMPANIES. ,.
(12111 ,e:1 1 Iw D.—U HRAY & CO. are prepared to fis up I tiuron & Are . --- -- --... 157 _
Coune," iltheC? ^ay shall 4 * ’ I churches, public buildings, hotels and private I Ont Loan a Deb.------------------------ ---- 132g’a • ! zn0 purcnised the right of wayfram ",.,, _ ____ . ."... ,7 T" Dominion................................... ...........— 115 Lon u to Port Burwell, and have furnished I reaidences with Br aseels, Whiltan, velvet, tapes I Azrieulturai...............____- ....UI 
sat sfactory evidence of their intention to ", three ply Kidderminster and Dutch carSanadian.—a= ......................____ *

. equip and run the rond, whereupon the pete.Indis and China matting. English oll cloth, ont hnentsov----..................153 15
“ money ts to be repaid. out w nt rooms; American and Canadian oll I London Loan" ... .............  110 112
re —_______ ! cloth. Largest stock of house furnishings inRoyal Standard - - ...._. UK no

__ _________ " America. Carpets made and laid at very small I Empire ---------- -  -106 107
LONDON WEST NOTES. "ohargon.—121 Dandasm. and is carling’s, l I FinancipraAzroctati. .-<lw..ui 19,

A meeting of the Griesef this municipality I Masonic TKMPLE STEAM AND Hot WATER I London Ere ietate : -- - 168 130
washeidat Cullias’Hall Monday night. Thera I HEATING AND PLUMBING ESTABLISHMENT-London Street 1 allway .--. — -
were in attendance ex-Reeve Bartram ! Treating by low pressure, steam, hot water or | ′ Msht and Heatins —......... - -
(Chairman); Thos. G. Minton, Village Clerk; I exhnnst steam. Plumbing in private residences | . NTNa . :: -pm-, 
The 8. Smita, P. Barrett, and -. s minors I a speciality. Satisfaction guaranteed in even I reNsEmpire, IM at 106.
I L .After dilating on the merits of . respect. None but first-class men employed, 
the probable candidates, Messrs. D Glees I HEARD & GNEENAWAY, 10 Masonic Temple, 
and Dan. Mackenzie, the meeting resolved | King street, 
itself into a eocial party and tock "sutthin 
for their stomsoh’s sake. I is int nded to

RKVERE HOUAK.- -The family hotel of Lo. 
don. All home comforts. Terms, from 81 
to 31,60 ver day. John^McDo ald, proprietor.

80MKTHING WORTH KNOWING BY INVALIDS 
AND ALL WHO STUD* COMFORT - “Peerless 
woven-wire mattresses are now reduced from 
38 to $6, at the factory. E. N. HUNT, 583 Rich

Toledo, February 28. 12.00 m.-WHRAT- 
No. 2 red, $1 25k for cash and March: 81 275 for 
April: $1.272 for May: $1.26 for June: $1.1% for 
July: $113 for Anquet; $1.102 bid for rear. 
CORN 61c for cash and Feb.; 612c for May 
OATS -44 c for cash. |
sodandzPt0n7..88o "SEIPTS.MEs GEORGE F. JEWELL, 
bushels. SHIPMENTS—Wheat, 21,00 bushel-; : as's'orwaw
corn 54,000 bush.; eats, 4,00 bush. I A’U*- - A i. As

Detron. INSURANCE & CO AMISSION AGENT.
Detroit, Feb. 28 12.35 p. e.-WHKaT-No. i I

white, $1.242 for cash and March; $1.28, for |
April: $1.201 for Mas: $1.26, for June; >UJ, for I OrriCK-No. A Oddfellows Building, Dundas 
July, $1.12; for Augtat. I st.. London, Ont end

London Markets. : .............. ........................... . ------
Krportal Dale for the Aw Prew, I s. P. CT^e. R&r. MONTGOMrar.

London, Tuesday, Feb. 28, 1832. I
Arrivals of produce small. Roads bad. S h & hli

Wheat quiet and steady, at $3.15 to $1.17. Bar- Va —a VETBEn 2 We,
ley firm, at $1.50 to $1.75. Ost* I 16 to ILLI In I QTfinP DDAIDIG 
other classes of produce as under - AIUUA DllUIxLIXij

OWAIN. PRODUCE.-AND-
Red wheat."." 19221 kS tangelos la 15 COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
Prenaweii ..2192 17 oN0=1 201 88 ALBION BLOCH, . . LONDON, 

Clawson 2 15al 17 Beet roll butter 25a 30 I ________Spring unchanged. Large. •• Ba 25 Representing MacDougall Bro*. Montreal 

sa,- --1 gat^ &■ ^ 2 aesa"sonpd"a,"saewhAlorenoc.o’sS2"-. ...i 78 Thrnsps." - 22 12 Co- Toledo Board of Trate.
Peas............ - 1 Zal 50 Carrots.......... 15a 25-------------------------------------------------------------------- 1—

MEATS. < ions, bush.. 75.11 00 __________________EemtoPYCn.: .8 "a” ° R% wood — 20a” 88 I W. I. FNWA633 

Komardassa, 8ranow:cen/“4 MMembere Montrcal Stock Exchargel 
selt. "f"t ^l:: t 3 STOCK BROK ER, 
crexerüyjütronktd Eoveslëdgasea & MERCHAKIS EXCHANGE BUILDINCS, MONTREAL 
Ducks, pair. 40a 60 Timothy, bush3 OCas 15 | ——
Geese, each. Na. 60 Hay. . » «tall SC i Stocks, Bonde and Debentures Bought & Turkeys, each 50al 50 Beans, white I OCcs 00 I Sold for Caab er on Margin.
POULTRY {Undressed). HIDES, |
Chickens, pair Za 3 Hides. No. 1.. 0 "
Ducks, Pair : Ba 40 - J a 0DLAKENEY A HELLMUTH,
Per 100 lb. a 9ta30 00 Damaged. .... oa 0 . MMembern of the London Steck Exchange)LTYH crnu. (alfakina 1a., ea I Mausers ana DIOACI, LtO. Le MseaIC DUCA,Milch cows..26 00410 00 "dry is 28 Richmond street. Mloner to lend on, farmers
Live hogs_ _ .6 0046 00 Sheepskins... 7541 40 I notes,. Highest ato of interes allowed ”

Lambskins.. .. za 75 I deposits. Bock" ousht and sold. "

j. i. LONGAN & co.
We have removed to 359 

and 361 Richmond st, where 
we will continue our Whole
sale Liquor Trade.
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINES

ICLL . ING

Humphrey’s
SPECIFICS
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